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MIION TATMNT
Our mission is to create and sustain a culture focused on academic excellence, continuous growth, and a positive communit.

VIION TATMNT
The Propel Northside communit strives to provide a rigorous, relevant, and responsive academic program that is characterized  high
expectations and care. We will challenge all Propel Northside communit memers to e re ective, empathetic, and ethical people who have
the knowledge, skills, and courage to contriute to a etter world.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
tudents are expected to live out the Propel Northside mission and vision  eing leaders of their own learning. tudents will strive ever da
to gain the knowledge and skills to e college and career read, while also contriuting to a etter, more equitale world.

TAFF
All sta are expected to uphold high expectations for student learning and achievement. ta will provide grade level assignments, rigorous
and engaging lessons, and utilize culturall a rming curricula and resources. ta memers treat students with high expectations and care.
The make data-driven instructional decisions that push and maximize learning. All sta commit to modeling life-long learning.

ADMINITRATION
Administrators elieve in the capacit of all stakeholders to grow and achieve. Therefore, administrators create structures that support oth
sta and students - this includes, ut is not limited to, sta professional development, coaching ccles for teachers, and tiered support for
students. Administrators model life long learning and continuousl seek out est practices for school improvement.

PARNT
Parents are teammates and partners in our scholars' educational journes. We expect parents to support the school in upholding the high
expectations for learning. We expect that parents are present in the school, meeting aout student progress and expressing concerns openl.
We also expect parents to take a leadership role within the uilding through our various parent committees.

COMMUNITY
Our communit memers are activel engaged with scholars and our school. As a communit school, we rel on communit partners to help
remove arriers to learning  providing resources related to mental health, wellness, academics, attendance, and more.

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Meghan Lawrence

Administrator

Propel C-Northside

Andrew Hough

Administrator

Propel C-Northside

Jeffre Reamer

Administrator

Propel C-Northside

Chester tone

taff Memer

Propel C-Northside

Cod Manson-We

taff Memer

Propel C-Northside

randi Lee

Parent

Parent Action Committee

Jeff Williams

Communit Memer

Foundation Of Hope/Hope Diversion Program

Rachel West

Teacher

Kindergarten Teacher

Cherl mith

Other

Director, YWCA

Tina Chekan

Administrator

District, uperintendent

TALIHD PRIORITI
Outcome

Priorit tatement

Categor

Currentl, there are no comprehensive sstems in place to identif which scholars would need Tier 2 or Tier 3 academic

nglish

supports. Additionall, we do not have uniform interventions to utilize for Tier 2 or Tier 3 supports outside of those used for

Language

scholars with IPs. In order to successfull implement tiered academic supports, we need a sstem for analzing student
data, thresholds to identif students in need ot Tier 2 and Tier 3 supports, and effective intervention resources to address
learning needs.

Arts
Mathematics
TM

While we utilize several different assessments across our K - 8 uilding, we do not have uniform structures or in the uilding
to identif individual learning needs in a wa that addresses the root of the need.

arl
Literac

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
LI Interventions K - 2
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

LA PA Proficenc

cholars in grades 3 - 8 will show at least 39% proficienc on PAs in the 2024 - 2025 school ear.

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

DIL Goal

At least 90% of K, 1st, and 2nd grade scholars will show grade level profienc on the end of ear DILs
assessments in the 2024 - 2025 school ear.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

K-2 ducators and Instructional

2022-08-01 -

Meghan

LI Trainings and Interventions OY DILs Assessment

pecialists will use LI (vidence-ased
Literac Instruction) for scholars. Create
Intervention Plan and chedule for

2025-06-30

Lawrence,
Principal Kim
Hoerr, K - 2

Data (OY KDG and 1st Grade Data) Federal Funds will e
used for salaries and enefits for the K-2 Initiative. All of
Title I funds ($193,118) will e used for salaries. Title II

Literac Lead

($19,244) and IV ($14,633) funds will e consolidated into
Title I and used for enefits.

Literac Instructional pecialists

Hire and Train all Literac INstructional
pecialists

2022-08-01 2025-09-01

Kim Hoerr

Anticipated Outcome
All LI intervention schedules will e started and in the implementation stage  the 2nd week in eptemer
Monitoring/valuation
Lawrence/Hoerr

vidence-ased trateg
Create Academic MT Tier stems of upport
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

LA PA Proficenc

cholars in grades 3 - 8 will show at least 39% proficienc on PAs in the 2024 - 2025 school ear.

Math PA Goal

cholars in grades 3 - 8 will show at least 30% proficienc on PA Math assessments int he 2024 - 2025
school ear.

cience PA Goal

cholars in Grades 4 and 8 will show at least 48% proficenc on the PA science test in the 2024 - 2025
school ear.

DIL Goal

At least 90% of K, 1st, and 2nd grade scholars will show grade level profienc on the end of ear DILs
assessments in the 2024 - 2025 school ear.

Action tep

Create data analsis protocols to identif
students who need Tier 2 and Tier 3
Academic upports

Anticipated Outcome
Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated
tart/Completion

2022-07-01 2025-10-03

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Meghan Lawrence,
Principal Andrew Hough,

District support on using current
assessments to identif students in need of

Assistant Principal

Tier 2 and Tier 3 upports

vidence-ased trateg
Tier 2 and Tier 3 Academic Intervention Programs for Grades 3 - 8
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

LA PA Proficenc

cholars in grades 3 - 8 will show at least 39% proficienc on PAs in the 2024 - 2025 school ear.

Math PA Goal

cholars in grades 3 - 8 will show at least 30% proficienc on PA Math assessments int he 2024 - 2025
school ear.

cience PA Goal

cholars in Grades 4 and 8 will show at least 48% proficenc on the PA science test in the 2024 - 2025
school ear.

Action tep

Work with district leaders to identif effective Math, cience, and LA
interventions for grades 3 - 8 as part of a comprehensive MT sstem.

Anticipated Outcome
Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2022-07-01 2025-11-01

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

cholars in grades 3 - 8 will show at least 39% proficienc on PAs in the 2024 - 2025

LI

Hire and Train all

08/01/2022

school ear. (LA PA Proficenc)

Interventions
K-2

Literac
INstructional
pecialists

09/01/2025

At least 90% of K, 1st, and 2nd grade scholars will show grade level profienc on the
end of ear DILs assessments in the 2024 - 2025 school ear. (DIL Goal)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

cholars in grades 3 - 8 will show at least 39% proficienc on PAs in the 2024 - 2025
school ear. (LA PA Proficenc)
cholars in grades 3 - 8 will show at least 30% proficienc on PA Math assessments int
he 2024 - 2025 school ear. (Math PA Goal)
cholars in Grades 4 and 8 will show at least 48% proficenc on the PA science test in
the 2024 - 2025 school ear. (cience PA Goal)
At least 90% of K, 1st, and 2nd grade scholars will show grade level profienc on the end
of ear DILs assessments in the 2024 - 2025 school ear. (DIL Goal)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Create
Academic
MT Tier

Create data
analsis protocols
to identif

07/01/2022
10/03/2025

stems of
upport

students who
need Tier 2 and
Tier 3 Academic
upports

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

cholars in grades 3 - 8 will show at least 39% proficienc on PAs in the 2024 - 2025
school ear. (LA PA Proficenc)
cholars in grades 3 - 8 will show at least 30% proficienc on PA Math assessments int
he 2024 - 2025 school ear. (Math PA Goal)
cholars in Grades 4 and 8 will show at least 48% proficenc on the PA science test in
the 2024 - 2025 school ear. (cience PA Goal)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Tier 2 and
Tier 3
Academic

Work with district
leaders to identif
effective Math,

07/01/2022
11/01/2025

Intervention
Programs
for Grades 3

cience, and LA
interventions for
grades 3 - 8 as

-8

part of a
comprehensive
MT sstem.

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough review of the essential practices to advance
educational programs and processes and improve student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs, include strategies that provide educational
opportunities and instructional strategies for all students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time,
and provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar to provide a well-rounded education.
These plans address the needs of all children in the school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate
academic standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the uilding Administrator, uperintendent of
chools and formall approved  the district's oard of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that this plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of ducation
Meets A requirements
Includes at least one evidence-ased strateg that meets one of the three highest levels of evidence outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student outcomes
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we request the Pennslvania Department of ducation grant formal approval to implement
this plan.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

2022-06-20

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
Chief chool Administrator

Dr. Tina Chekan

2022-09-07

chool Improvement Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature

Meghan Lawrence

2022-09-26

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

cholars in Kindergarten scored higher than the traditionall do

For scholars in grades 3 - 8, there is no comprehensive literac or

on OY Diels assessments, leading to an on-grade level 1st grade
group in 2021 - 2022 school ear

LA intervention sstem to address learning gaps as a result of
the pandemic

All teachers are utilizing Tier I curricula in LA consistentl

cholars in grade 3 are in need of significant reading
interventions so that the can read to learn, versus learn to read.

K - 2 Literac Instructional pecialists have a clear schedule for
interventions and scholars have shown literac growth as a result
All Teachers in Grades 3 - 8 are utilizing common curricula
Teachers in Grades K - 2 are using common curricula, and MAP
data suggests growth in K - 2 Math
Despite learning loss, still highest proficienc score as compared
to math and LA
cience has shown stead growth throughout the last 4 ears,
with the exception fo the pandemic ear
CW standards have een met in recent ears and have provided
scholars with greater exposure to career opportunities
A comprehensive counseling program includes L lessons and

tudents have shown significant regression in learning as a result
of the pandemic
Math proficienc has decreased over the last 4 ears, outside of
the pandemic as well
Teacher turnover in math has posed significant challenges to
consistenc
Gaps in interim ears (5 - 7) have led to lots of learning loss in 4th
and 8th grade
tudents do not have significant exposure to social studies
curricula until the 7th and 8th grade
Changes in counseling staff have made it a challenge to collect all
career-related information

trengths

Challenges

small groups, as well as career-related lessons
tudents have exposure to TM experiences through the
Verizon Innovative Learning La
tate assessment participation was high, which is helpful in
getting an accurate measure of student learning.
cience scores were significantl higher in terms of proficienc
when compared to Math and LA
Grades 3 - 6 LA are on par with the uilding average, and seem
to e out performing the older scholars
Career Goals and tandards are eing met
3rd and 4th Grade Math Performance was higher than the uilding

ignificant decreases in student proficienc in all 3 tested
sujects
tudents with disailities are scoring lower than their peers
tudents in grades 7 - 8 are showing significant decreases in
learning and achievement
uildingwide, there are significant decreases in student
proficienc and performance.
Implement a multi-tiered sstem of supports for academics and
ehavior
Identif and address individual student learning needs

wide average in previous ears

Use a variet of assessments (including diagnostic, formative, and

Identif professional learning needs through analsis of a variet

summative) to monitor student learning and adjust programs and
instructional practices *

of data
Partner with local usinesses and communit memers to meet
the needs of the school
Provide multi-tiered supports for academics and ehavior (we
have this in place for ehaviors, not academics)
Collectivel shape the vision for continuous improvement of

3 - 8 Math Data - PAs
Attendance Data
4th and 8th Grade cience Data

trengths

teaching and learning *
uild leadership capacit and empower staff in the development
and successful implementation of initiatives that etter serve
students, staff, and the school *
K - 2 Literac
3rd Grade LA - aove school PA average

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

The most significant needs that need to e addressed utilizing our strengths it to implement multi-tiered sstems of support for ehavior
AND academics. Currentl, we onl have a structure to address ehavior/L

Challenges

Implement a multi-tiered sstem of supports for academics and ehavior
Identif and address individual student learning needs

Discussion Point

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: LI Interventions K - 2
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

K-2 ducators and Instructional pecialists will use

08/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

LI (vidence-ased Literac Instruction) for
scholars. Create Intervention Plan and chedule for
Literac Instructional pecialists

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Lawrence/Hoerr

All LI intervention schedules will e started and in the implementation stage 
the 2nd week in eptemer

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD
tep

Comm
tep

LI Trainings and Interventions OY DILs Assessment Data (OY KDG and 1st Grade Data) Federal Funds will e used

no

no

for salaries and enefits for the K-2 Initiative. All of Title I funds ($193,118) will e used for salaries. Title II ($19,244) and IV
($14,633) funds will e consolidated into Title I and used for enefits.

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Hire and Train all Literac INstructional pecialists

08/01/2022 - 09/01/2025

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Lawrence/Hoerr

All LI intervention schedules will e started and in the implementation stage 
the 2nd week in eptemer

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

es

no

Action Plan: Create Academic MT Tier stems of upport
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create data analsis protocols to identif students

07/01/2022 - 10/03/2025

who need Tier 2 and Tier 3 Academic upports

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

District support on using current assessments to identif students in need of Tier 2 and Tier 3 upports

es

es

Action Plan: Tier 2 and Tier 3 Academic Intervention Programs for Grades 3 - 8
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Work with district leaders to identif effective Math,

07/01/2022 - 11/01/2025

cience, and LA interventions for grades 3 - 8 as part
of a comprehensive MT sstem.

Monitoring/valuation

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Anticipated Output

PD tep

Comm tep

es

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

cholars in grades 3 - 8 will show at least 39% proficienc on PAs in the 2024 - 2025
school ear. (LA PA Proficenc)
At least 90% of K, 1st, and 2nd grade scholars will show grade level profienc on the

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

LI
Interventions
K-2

Hire and Train all
Literac
INstructional

08/01/2022
09/01/2025

pecialists

end of ear DILs assessments in the 2024 - 2025 school ear. (DIL Goal)
cholars in grades 3 - 8 will show at least 39% proficienc on PAs in the 2024 - 2025
school ear. (LA PA Proficenc)
cholars in grades 3 - 8 will show at least 30% proficienc on PA Math assessments
int he 2024 - 2025 school ear. (Math PA Goal)

Create
Academic
MT Tier

Create data
analsis protocols
to identif

stems of
upport

students who
need Tier 2 and

07/01/2022
10/03/2025

Tier 3 Academic
upports

cholars in Grades 4 and 8 will show at least 48% proficenc on the PA science test
in the 2024 - 2025 school ear. (cience PA Goal)
At least 90% of K, 1st, and 2nd grade scholars will show grade level profienc on the
end of ear DILs assessments in the 2024 - 2025 school ear. (DIL Goal)
cholars in grades 3 - 8 will show at least 39% proficienc on PAs in the 2024 - 2025
school ear. (LA PA Proficenc)
cholars in grades 3 - 8 will show at least 30% proficienc on PA Math assessments
int he 2024 - 2025 school ear. (Math PA Goal)

Tier 2 and
Tier 3

Work with district
leaders to identif

Academic
Intervention
Programs for

effective Math,
cience, and LA
interventions for

07/01/2022
- 11/01/2025

Measurale Goals

cholars in Grades 4 and 8 will show at least 48% proficenc on the PA science test

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Grades 3 - 8

grades 3 - 8 as
part of a

in the 2024 - 2025 school ear. (cience PA Goal)

comprehensive
MT sstem.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

MT Tier 2 and Tier 3 upports

All staff, MT Tier 2 and Tier 3 for Grades

LI Training, Tier 2 and Tier 3 instruction for

3-8

Grades 3 - 8

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Growth goals for K - 2 LIterac Met

08/01/2022 - 09/01/2025

Kim Hoerr Meghan Lawrence

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

1e: Designing Coherent Instruction

Language and Literac Acquisition for All tudents

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

cholars in grades 3 - 8 will show at least 39% proficienc on PAs in the 2024 - 2025

Create

Create data

2022-07-01

school ear. (LA PA Proficenc)

Academic

analsis protocols

- 2025-10-

MT Tier

to identif

03

stems of
upport

students who
need Tier 2 and

cholars in grades 3 - 8 will show at least 30% proficienc on PA Math assessments int
he 2024 - 2025 school ear. (Math PA Goal)

Tier 3 Academic
upports

cholars in Grades 4 and 8 will show at least 48% proficenc on the PA science test in
the 2024 - 2025 school ear. (cience PA Goal)
At least 90% of K, 1st, and 2nd grade scholars will show grade level profienc on the end
of ear DILs assessments in the 2024 - 2025 school ear. (DIL Goal)
cholars in grades 3 - 8 will show at least 39% proficienc on PAs in the 2024 - 2025
school ear. (LA PA Proficenc)
cholars in grades 3 - 8 will show at least 30% proficienc on PA Math assessments int
he 2024 - 2025 school ear. (Math PA Goal)
cholars in Grades 4 and 8 will show at least 48% proficenc on the PA science test in
the 2024 - 2025 school ear. (cience PA Goal)

Tier 2 and
Tier 3
Academic
Intervention
Programs
for Grades 3
-8

Work with district
leaders to identif
effective Math,
cience, and LA
interventions for
grades 3 - 8 as
part of a
comprehensive
MT sstem.

2022-07-01
- 2025-1101

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

taff MT Guide and Protocols

Teachers, taff

- Identifing students who need Tier 2 and Tier 3
supports - Using data routinel to identif student
academic needs

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/10/2022 - 06/15/2022

Monthl MT Meetings, eginning with
an initial MT training/presentation

Presentation

Lead Person/Position

Meghan Lawrence

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

CC Meetings - Communicate to
families and stakeholders

chool Mission, Vision, Goals choolwide comprehensive plan

In-person meetings
once a month

Families, Communit
Memers, taff

Anticipated
Timeline

Monthl

